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Abstract: Despite the progressive development of the organic food sector across Taiwan Strait, little is known
about how consumers‟ self congruity will influence organic food decision through various degrees of attitude
and whether or not consumers with gender will vary in their intention to buy organic foods. The current study
aims to examine the effect of consumption self congruity on word of mouth (WOM) intention related to organic
food consumption under the mediating role of attitude as well as the moderating role of gender. Research data
were collected from organic food consumers across Taiwan Strait via a questionnaire survey, eventually
obtaining 295 valid questionnaires for analysis. This study tested the overall model fit and hypotheses through
structural equation modeling method (SEM). The results show that consumer attitude significantly mediates the
effects of self congruity on organic food purchase intention. Moreover, the moderating effect of gender is
statistical significance, indicating that the relationship between attitude and purchase intention becomes weaker
in the condition of female consumers. Several implications and suggestions are also discussed for organic food
providers and marketers.
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1.

Introduction

In the past two decades, organic food has developed impressively, from a neglected niche market to the
food market mainstream (van Doorn & Verhoef, 2015). More and more researchers and practitioners are
attracted and involved. As (Marian, Chrysochou, Krystallis, & Thogersen, 2014) ascertained from several
studies, the attitude of consumers towards organic food is in general positive with typically associated benefits
being superior taste, more environmental-friendliness, improved health, safer food, and more animal welfare.
The foci of prior research into organic foods consumption included identifying motivations behind their
purchase to understand the “whys” of consumers' choices. The key drivers previously identified include health
benefits and environmental concerns (e.g., Michaelidou & Hassan, 2008; Tsakiridou et al., 2008; Wandel &
Bugge, 1997), as safety concerns regarding conventional foods (e.g., Baker et al., 2004; Michaelidou & Hassan,
2008), as well psychological motives (e.g., Wang, 2015).
However, despite the valuable insights provided by previous studies, at least two research gaps exist,
which must be addressed. That is, previous studies have neglected psychological motives (i.e., self-congruity)
and an important role of organic foods, gender. In particular, initial psychological motives, such as selfcongruity, deserve attention given their impact on consumers' product choices. Consumers purchase
goods/services because they are driven by a motivation to express their own self-images (Aaker, 1996;
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Kressmann et al., 2006; Chiou, Yen, & Chu, 2015). These self-images to a product or brand was defined,
sustained, and enhanced by consumers. When the images of a product or brand have matched their own selfimages, the congruence as known self-congruity was met and they are more likely to be selected and purchased
(Graeff, 1996). Consequently, the possibility of psychological motives (i.e., self-congruity) might play an
important role in organic product consumption.
Moreover, attitude toward a product/brand has been viewed as an antecedent of behavioral intention
and evidence from leisure farming has illustrated it could impact behavioral intention of a consumer (Chiou et
al., 2015). Clarifying its impacts on behavioral intention in the context of organic foods would extend the
knowledge for practitioners and academia.
Furthermore, gender difference is an important variable in the marketing literature (Figueroa-Domecq,
Pritchard, Segovia-Perez, Morgan, & Villace-Molinero, 2015; Hwang, Han, & Kim, 2015; King & Wan, 2014).
However, the studies on gender differences in the context of organic foods, as well as its influence on formation
of intention, have rarely been carried out. Thus, examination of the role of gender in intention formation
contributes to the existing organic foods literature. More importantly, gender could be an easy recognized
variable for marketers. Rather than other demographic characteristics (e.g., family income, or level of education),
gender can be quickly judged by consumers' appearance in most situations (Han, Meng, & Kim, 2017).
Therefore, accurate marketing strategies could be done to provide a better service, which may further increase
the level of consumers' intention and purchase behaviors.
Therefore, this study examines the role of a psychological motive (i.e., self-congruity) and gender that
have been identified in previous organic food studies or marketing literature. The current research demonstrates
the relative importance of this variable in stimulating consumers' consumption of organic foods. To our
knowledge, this study is likely to be the first study to clarify the importance of self-congruity in predicting
consumers‟ intention to purchase organic foods. Therefore, the results enrich our understanding of key drivers of
consumers' organic food purchase.

2.

Literature review

2.1 The concept of self-congruity
The concept of self-congruity comes from self-concept or self-image. Self-congruity is referred to a
matching process which a shopper/buyer make a decision to patronize a store, he/she is likely to compare the
store patron image with his/her own self-concept (El ElHedhli, Zourrig, & Chebat, 2016). Another also stated
the congruity of self-concept with product or brand mental representation refers to the match between those two
images (i.e. products/service and his/her own) and plays an important role in consumer behavior since it
constitutes a basic mechanism on which individuals base their brand preferences (Beerli et al., 2007). Research
has demonstrated that the need for individual reassurance from others is one of the basic principles of selfconcept that drive consumers (Sirgy, 1982). This means that the consumers towards a product/service were
likely to driven because their needs for reassurance. They symbolically relate their belongings in such a way that,
on analysis, some significance can be read into their aspirations to success, social acceptance, ostentation, or
prestige through the self-concept/product image congruity mechanism (Beerli et al., 2007).
The self-congruity hypothesis is rooted in the assumption that individuals strive to maintain cognitive
consistency in their beliefs and behaviors (Sung & Choi, 2012). Thus, consumers prefer those products or
brands whose image is congruent with their own self-image (Sirgy, 1982). Empirical study have evidenced that
a higher level of self-congruity is experienced when a shopper perceives a greater match between the typical
mall shopper image and his/her own self-image (Sirgy et al., 1997; El ElHedhli, Zourrig, & Chebat, 2016). And
this higher level of self-congruity can lead to a higher level of behavioral intention (Yen, 2017). Likewise, the
stronger the congruence between the perceived personality of the brand and the consumer's own personality, the
more likely the consumer is to buy this brand (Usakli & Baloglu, 2011). This implies that an organic
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food/product- self congruity is likely to enhance consumer‟s WOM intention. Hence, building on these
theoretical arguments and empirical findings, a hypothesis is proposed as follows:
H1: Self-congruity consumer perceived has positive influence on WOM intention toward organic food.
Self-congruity was proved to be an antecedent of customer attitude toward products and a predictor of
their shopping behavior(Lee and Hyman, 2008; Kang, Tang, Lee, & Bosselman, 2012; Yen, 2017). According
to functional attitude theory, one of the important motives for customers in their purchase behavioris to solidify
and express those values which are important to them(Sirgy & Samli, 1985; Sirgy et al., 2000). When customers
identify that the store image is congruent with their self-image, they agree that the store can represent their
identity, and thus, favorable attitudes will be formed (Sirgy, 1982). This implies that after the consumers
identify the organic food image is congruent with their self-image; the level of their attitudes is likely to be
higher. Based on the discussion above, a hypothesis is proposed as follows:
H2. Self-congruity consumer perceived has positive influence on attitudes toward organic food.
2.2 The concept of attitudes
Attitude is “a person‟s consistently favorable or unfavorable evaluation, feelings, and tendencies
toward an object or idea”(Chang & Liu, 2009, p. 1689). It can also be described as „„the degree to which a
person has a favorable or unfavorable evaluation or appraisal of the behavior in question‟‟ (Ajzen, 1991, p.188).
Attitudes toward a behavior is believed to be a function of one‟s salient beliefs (i.e., behavioral beliefs (BB)),
which represent the perceived consequences of the behavior and his/her evaluation of the significance of the
consequences (i.e., outcome evaluation (OE)) (Eagry & Chailen, 1993). It includes judgment on whether the
behavior under consideration is good or bad, and whether the actor wants to do the behavior (Leonard et al.,
2004).
Research has also demonstrated it is a function of behavioural beliefs; if an individual believes the
performance of a specific behaviour will lead to a positive outcome then he/she will develop a favourable
attitude towards that behaviour (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). It influence the intentions held and the more
favourable the attitude, the greater the intention to perform the behaviour will be (Tarkiainen & Sundqvist,
2005). When determining whether to perform a specific behavior, a person is likely to assess the benefits and
the costs resulting from the behavior (Cheng, Lam, & Hsu, 2006).For example, in our case, consumers could
perceive eating organic foods as experiencing healthy environmentally friendly activities, eating fresh and
healthy food, and being more socially responsible, etc.
Additionally, attitudes are predictors of purchase intentions and consequently purchase behaviour
(Ajzen, 1991). Research has demonstrated that an individual tends to possess a favorable attitude when the
outcomes are positively evaluated and, thus, he/she is likely to engage in that specific behavior (Ajzen,1991;
Cheng et al., 2006; Lee, 2005; Han et al. 2010). In other words, an individual‟s positive attitude toward a certain
behavior strengthens his/her intention to perform the behavior (Ajzen, 1991).In our case, consumers who
possess favorable attitudes towards organic foods are likely to engage in that specific behavior in terms of the
positive intentions of words of mouth, recommend to others, and purchase behaviour.
Attitudes are the main important predictor of behavioral intention and are the psychological emotion
routed through consumers‟ evaluations and, if positive, BI tend to be more positive (Chen & Tung, 2014). More
specifically, in the context of green products, a positive relationship between attitude and behavioral intention
has been established across many cultures (Mostafa, 2007). Based on the discussion above, a hypothesis is
proposed as follows:
H3. Attitudes consumer perceived have positive influence on WOM intention toward organic food.
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2.3 The effects of gender on variables’ relationships
Gender difference is an important variable in the marketing literature (Figueroa-Domecq, Pritchard,
Segovia-Perez, Morgan, & Villace-Molinero, 2015; Hwang, Han, & Kim, 2015; King & Wan, 2014). In
consumer behavior and marketing, scholars and practitioners recognized and analyzed the gender inequalities
regarding decision/loyalty formation and purchase behaviors (Kolyesnikova, Dodd, & Wilcox, 2009; Riquelme
& Rios, 2010).
Previous studies argue that females are more emotional (Yelkur & Chakrabarty, 2006), more socially
oriented (Eagly, 1987), more expressive (Hwang et al., 2015), more interactive (Fournier, 1998), and more
perceptive of social interdependence (Kolyesnikova et al., 2009) than males. This implies that females are likely
to purchase a product when the stimuli of emotion and/or expression were met. For example, they are more
likely to buy organic food due to the organic food image is congruent with their self-image (i.e. benefits being
superior taste, more environmental-friendliness, improved health, safer food, and more animal welfare) than
males.
In addition, it is likely that males are more task oriented (Eagly, 1987), more easily irritated (Otnes &
McGrath, 2001), more supportive (Milman & Pizam, 1988), more utilitarian in their shopping orientation (Diep
& Sweeney, 2008), and more achievement-oriented in purchasing/shopping (Otnes & McGrath, 2001) than
females. Therefore, gender is likely to play a moderated role in decision-making process. Hence, the hypotheses
are proposed as follows and figure 1 shows the research framework.
H4a: Gender significantly moderates the self-congruity-attitudes relationship.
H4b: Gender significantly moderates the self-congruity-WOM intention relationship.
H4c: Gender significantly moderates the attitudes-WOM intention relationship.

Fig. 1 Research framework

3.

Methodology

Having considered the data collection requirements of this study such as a need of large sample of
organic food consumers in Fujian province, it would be appropriate to employ the field survey with a selfadministered questionnaire as the primary data collection technique. The population was set on those organic
food consumers who consume organic food during the past six month. Organic firms were conducted for
collecting data. After giving them phone call/interview by the researcher, finally four organic firms agreed to
give us help in collecting data. They were found more than 5 years, stood on a standard of operation, and could
be the representation of organic food firms in Fujian province. Their main products of those firms were fresh
organic vegetables, organic tea, and others.
The field study method was chosen in order to gain information directly from organic food consumers
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who consume organic food during the past six month. As such, their perceptions about the setting with respect
to self-congruity (SC), attitude(AT), and WOM intention (WOM) are likely to be clearly in mind. The survey
instruments were borrowed from previous studies and adapted for this study. Self-congruity was defined as how
a consumer hopes others see her/him. A consumer‟s self-congruity comprises their actual self-congruity, ideal
self-congruity, social self-congruity, and ideal social self-congruity (Sirgy, 1982). Four items for self congruity
are distinguished, based on the studies of Ryu & Lee (2013) and Yen (2014). Attitudes toward to organic foods
were defined as a consumer‟s evaluation of the significance of the consequences/outcomes (Ajzen, 1991). The
three items adopted for attitude are based on the studies of Ajzen (1991) and Kang et al. (2012). WOM intention
was defined as a consumer‟s evaluation of the intents to word-of-mouth, recommendation, and repurchase (Lee
& Yun, 2015).Three items for WOM intentions are drawn from Lee & Yun (2015) and Yen (2013).
Quota sampling was adopted for collecting data based upon firms‟ scale. Regarding to the feasibility
and accessibility, four firms were adopted for collecting data after conducting to legal organic firms in Fujian
province. They have offered the member list for sending questionnaires or space for surveyors to interview the
organic food consumers. Survey was down during May to June in 2016. Finally a total of 305 samples were
received. After non-qualified and incomplete surveys were excluded, the remaining 295 respondents were valid
reporting a responds rate of valid samples was 96.7%.
Of 295 questionnaires obtained, about 40.7% were male and 55.3%were from female respondents. At
about 40.3% of respondents were 20-29 years of age, 23.7% of respondents were 30-39 years of age, 16.6% of
respondents were 40-49 years of age, 8.1% of respondents were 50-59 years of age, and 3.1% exceed 60 years
of age. Regarding to married status, 51.2% of respondents was single, 11.5% of respondents were married with
no children while 31.5% of respondents were married with children. Approximately 3.8% of respondents were
graduated from senior high school, 10.2% of respondents received a bachelor degree and the majority of
respondents got a master degree (61.4%). With regard to the occupation, 14.2% of respondents work at
government related sectors, 5.1% of respondents belong to industrial sector, 37.3% of respondents were
businessman, 13.2% of respondents were farmers, 22% of respondents were students, and 5.4% of respondents
were retired/else. Approximately 42.4% of respondent‟s monthly income was below 3000 RMB, 32.9% of
respondent‟s monthly income was 3001-6000 RMB, and 13.2% of respondent‟s monthly income was 6001-8000
RMB while5.1% of respondent‟s monthly income exceeds 8000 RMB. With regard to the frequency consumed
within six month, 45.8% of respondents were less than three times, 28.8% of respondents were 4-6 times, and
21% of respondents were more than seven times. Table 1 reported the demographic statistics.
Table 1 Demographic statistics (n=295)
Items
Freq.
%
Items
Gender
Male
120
40.7
Occupation
Public sector
Female
163
55.3
Industrial sector
NA
12
4.1
Business
Age
20-29
119
40.3
Agriculture
30-39
70
23.7
Student
40-49
49
16.6
Retired (else)
50-59
24
8.1
NA
9
3.1
＞60
NA
24
8.1
Monthly
＜3000
Income
Married
Single
151
51.2
3001-6000
Status
Married with
34
11.5
6001-8000
No Children
Married with
93
31.5
＞8001
Children
Separate
7
2.3
NA
NA
10
3.4
Education
Primary
2
.7
Frequency
＜3
consumed
High
9
3.1
4-6
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Freq.
42
15
110
39
65
16
8

%
14.2
5.1
37.3
13.2
22.0
5.4
2.7

125
97
39

42.4
32.9
13.2

15

5.1

19

6.4

135
85

45.8
28.8
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College
Bachelor
Master
NA
Note：NA: not available

30
52
181
21

10.2
17.6
61.4
7.2

4.

within six
month

＞7
NA

62
13

21.0
4.4

Result

4.1 Common method variance assessment
The potential occurrence of common method variance (CMV) was tested by employing a Harman's
one-factor test. An exploratory factor analysis containing all six reflective indicators was conducted. Consistent
with the measurement model, the results of the principal components factor analysis reveal that there are two
factors that account for 69% of the total variance. CMV does not appear to be a problem, since the first factor
did not account for the majority of the variance. Moreover, a CFA approach to Harman's one-factor test was
used to assess whether a single latent factor accounts for all manifest variables (Podsakoff et al., 2003). The onefactor model yielded a χ2 of 510.44 (df=35) compared with a χ2 of 106.32 (df=32) for the three-factor
measurement model in which manifest variables were assigned to load onto their theoretical constructs. The fit
is considerably worse for the unidimensional model than for the measurement model (Δχ2 =404.12, Δdf=3,
p=.01) suggesting that CMV is not a serious threat in the study. Finally, the major focus of this study is on
interaction effects; however, CMV usually works against differential validity (Evans, 1985).
4.2 Measure assessment for formative scales
A confirmatory factor analysis using AMOS 22.0 is conducted to test the measurement model. Table 2
reports the results. The chi-squares (82.43) are significant (p < 0.05; Bollen, 1989). The ratios of chi-square to
degrees of freedom (df= 31) are 2.65 for measurement model within the acceptable range of 2 to 5 (Marsh &
Hovecar, 1985). The values for GFI(0.949), AGFI (0.909), CFI (0.975),and RMSEA (0.075) are acceptably
close to the standards suggested by Hu & Bentler (1999) greater than 0.9 for GFI and AGFI, greater than 0.95
for CFI and less than 0.08 for RMSEA. Given that these batteries of overall goodness-of-fit (GFI) indices were
accurate and that the model was developed on theoretical bases, and given the high level of consistency samples,
norespecifications of the model were made. This enables authors to proceed in evaluating the reliability and
validity.
Assessment of a formative index requires the examination of five critical aspects: (1) content
specification, (2) indicator specification, (3) indicator collinearity, (4) individual indicator validity, and (5)
construct validity (Diamantopoulos & Winklhofer, 2001; Jarvis et al., 2003). The definition stems from a
detailed and systematic literature review supplemented with field-based interviews, a process that resulted in the
generation of four indicators specifying the one dimension comprising the index. The domain of the dimension
has been captured because all the items characterizing each dimension have been included in the corresponding
index. Similarly, an inclusive set of items capturing the domains of one dimension was generated. Consequently,
the definition and measurement of the index capture the breadth of the conceptual domain, thereby satisfying the
content and indicator specification criteria.
To assess collinearity, we regressed indicators on the sum score of the self-congruity index; the highest
variance inflation factor (VIF) was 2.72 (20.3-2.72), which is considerably below the threshold of 10 (Hair,
Anderson, Tatham, & Black, 2005), and thus, multicollinearity is not an issue. Individual indicator validity
assessment was conducted by fitting a multiple indicators and multiple causes (MIMIC) model (Diamantopoulos
& Winklhofer, 2001). The MIMIC model was identified by specifying two structural relations from the
formative index to two reflectively measured constructs (attitudes and behavior intention). The results of the
MIMIC model indicate that the overall model has a very good fit (χ2 = 106.32, df= 32, p-value= .000;
SRMR= .036; RMSEA= .089; CFI= .964; NNFI= .95; and GFI= .93) and γ-parameters exerted a significant
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effect on WOM intention.
Construct validity was assessed in three ways. First, the CFA model and the regression analyses (to be
discussed subsequently) show that self-congruity is significantly related to attitude and behavioral intention
measures. Second, the error variance of the self-congruity construct as estimated in the CFA model is .59, which
indicates that it is a valid construct. Finally, the inter correlations among the self-congruity was calculated as
well as the Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficient for the construct. Again, the results speak against the
possibility of a reflective structure for the self-congruity measure because the inter correlations ranged from .62
to .74 with an average value of .67, whereas the reliability coefficient was .896.
Table 2 Reliability and validity
Items
λ
t-values
SMC
CR
AVE
SC1
.755
.570
0.897
0.686
SC2
.839
14.785
.704
SC3
.888
15.675
.789
SC4
.826
14.537
.683
AT
AT1
.754
.568
0.873
0.698
AT2
.899
15.683
.808
AT3
.847
14.864
.718
WOM
WO1
.871
.759
0.878
0.708
WO2
.907
20.663
.822
WO3
.737
15.070
.543
SC: Self congruity; WOM: WOM intention; λ: Standardized factor loading; CR: Composite reliability; AVE:
Average variance extracted; χ2=82.43，df=31(p=.000)，χ2/df=2.65，GFI=.949，AGFI=.909，CFI=.975，
RMSEA=.075
Concept
SC

4.3 Measure assessment for reflective scales
This study evaluated reflective scales by means of one covariance-based CFA. The CFA was run on
attitude and behavioral intention. The overall fit of the first measurement model was good: root mean square
error of approximation (RMSEA)= .075; comparative fit index (CFI)= .975; goodness-of-fit index (GFI)= .949;
and adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI)= .909. In addition, all indicators loaded significantly on their
hypothesized latent construct, which demonstrates convergent validity. Table 2 reveals that the average variance
extracted (AVE) for each of the measures is greater than the shared variance between any pair of measures,
thereby satisfying the criterion of discriminant validity (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). Finally, the constructs'
composite reliabilities (CRs) indicate that each exceeded the accepted reliability threshold of .70.
4.4 Hypotheses testing
The overall model fit indices show that the chi-squares (82.43)are significant (p < 0.05; Bollen,1989);
the ratios of chi-square to degrees of freedom (df= 31) are 2.65 for structural model within the acceptable range
of 2 to 5 (Marsh & Hovecar, 1985);the values for GFI(0.949), AGFI (0.909), CFI (0.975),and RMSEA (0.075)
are acceptably close to the standards suggested by Hu & Bentler (1999) greater than 0.9 for GFI and AGFI,
greater than 0.95 for CFI and less than 0.08 for RMSEA. This suggests that the hypothesized model fits the
empirical data well. Table 3 shows the estimated model with the standardized path coefficients. SC can directly
and significantly impact AT (t=9.069, β=0.635). Thus H1 was supported. Moreover, SC can also directly and
significantly impact WOM (t=3.828, β=0.225). Thus H2 was supported. Finally WOM can be influenced by AT
(t=9.869, β=0.703). ThusH3 was supported. The R2 is for AT .404 and .745 for WOM. Table 3 reports the
results of structural model.
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Table 3 Results of SEM
Path and items
β
t
SMC
SC-AT
.635
9.069
.404
SC-WOM
.225
3.828
.745
AT-WOM
.703
9.869
χ2 =82.43，df=31(p=.000)，χ2/df=2.65，GFI=.949，AGFI=.909，CFI=.975，RMSEA=.075
4.5 The moderated effects of gender
Table 4 reports the results of moderated effects. Again, the overall model fit indices show that the chisquares (111-154) are significant (p < 0.05; Bollen, 1989); the ratios of chi-square to degrees of freedom (df=
62-86) are 1.67-1.79 within the acceptable range of less than 3 (Marsh & Hovecar, 1985); the values for GFI
(0.905-0.932), AGFI (0.879-0.887), CFI (0.965-0.976), and RMSEA (0.049-0.053) are acceptably close to the
standards suggested by Hu & Bentler (1999) greater than 0.9 for GFI and AGFI, greater than 0.95 for CFI and
less than 0.08 for RMSEA. This suggests that the hypothesized model fits the empirical data well. And Table 5
reports the results of the nest model comparison. The results show that the p-values exceed 0.05 indicating no
significant between unconstrained and constrained model except the model of measurement residuals. Thus the
moderating effects of gender were insufficient. Consequently H4a, H4b, and H4c were not supported.
Table 4 Model Fit Indexes for Unconstrained and Constrained Model
Model
χ2
DF
P
χ2/DF
GFI
AGFI
CFI
Unconstrained
111.053
62
.000
1.791
.932
.879
.975
Measurement weights
117.023
69
.000
1.696
.928
.885
.976
Structural weights
120.222
72
.000
1.670
.926
.887
.976
Structural covariances
123.010
73
.000
1.685
.924
.886
.975
Structural residuals
125.519
75
.000
1.674
.922
.885
.974
Measurement
154.414
86
.000
1.796
.905
.879
.965
residuals
Table 5 Nested Model Comparisons
△χ2
△DF
Model
Measurement weights
6
3
Structural weights
9
10
Structural covariances
12
11
Structural residuals
14
13
Measurement residuals
33
24

RMSEA
.053
.050
.049
.049
.049
.053

P
.543
.516
.367
.342
.009

5. Conclusion
The present study tested a model to determine whether word of mouth intention is predicted by selfcongruity and attitudes, and how the predictive relationships are moderated by gender. The results found: (1)
behavioral intention was predicted by self-congruity and attitudes; (2) however, the predictive power of attitudes
was stronger and more direct than self-congruity; (3) attitudes toward organic food were predicted by selfcongruity; (4) gender difference didn‟t moderate the variables relationships. Implications are suggested based on
these findings. As previous studies explained, the simultaneous of self-congruity have been understood, while its
effects have not been examined in the theoretical context of inertia. Thus, the results indicate several theoretical
contributions.
First, social self- congruity was found to be the most important one in influencing attitudes and WOM
intention, and followed by ideal self- congruity, ideal social self- congruity, and actual self- congruity when
purchasing organic food. This finding was different from previous studies. In the self- congruity literature,
whether actual- and ideal self- congruities are similar or dissimilar are conflicting. Given these divergent
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findings, it‟s reasonable to speculate that the conflicting results are partially due to the range of products
investigated (Choi & Reid, 2016). Specifically, it might be that actual self- congruity and social self- congruity
are not the case in organic food contexts because such purchases do not fall into the category of mundane and
routine occurrences. This pattern is quite different from other food purchases due to its high price and special
meanings for health benefits and environmental concerns.
Furthermore, the finding that the predictive power of attitudes was stronger and more direct than selfcongruity contributes to the attitudes literature. Since self-congruity represents the value-expressive function,
this finding suggests that organic foods are dissimilar to conventional foods. Their attitudes toward organic
foods are likely to determine by multiple ways in terms of the level of monthly income, educational background
etc. Specifically, attitudes toward organic foods are also a mediator between self-congruity and behavioral
intention. This implies it is a key factor when forming behavioral intention to consumers in organic food
contexts. Therefore, both self-congruity and attitudes are appropriate theories for identifying dominant of
organic foods.
Moreover, the finding that attitudes toward organic food were predicted by self-congruity implies selfcongruity can be one of the antecedents of attitudes. In line with previous studies, Attitude is “a person‟s
consistently favorable or unfavorable evaluation, feelings, and tendencies toward an object or idea” (Chang &
Liu, 2009). These evaluation, feelings, and tendencies should comprise the comparison of products image and
consumers‟ self-image. The attitudes are likely to be favorable while the evaluation toward the products can
match his/her self-image. Therefore, these self-congruities are likely to enhance his/her attitudes toward organic
food.
Finally, the results indicated that the scale developed by previous studies (Ryu & Lee, 2013; Hung &
Petrick, 2012; Yen, 2014) only achieved partial measurement invariance in organic food contexts. The property
of the measurement residuals across the gender was not equivalent, while the property of measurement weights,
structural weights, structural covariances, and structural residuals across the gender was equivalent in this scale.
Milfont & Fischer (2010) claimed full measurement invariance is questionable to hold in reality. This finding
partially filled up the gap of previous studies. The measurement of self-congruity could be applied to organic food
context while the measurement residuals should be concerned carefully. Moreover, social self-congruity, and
ideal social self-congruity revealed the highest factor loadings for male within six models, indicating that the
male consumers are motivated to further engage in this in-group to sustain and solidify identity while
discriminating the members of the in-group from the ones of the out-group (Yim, Chan, & Hung, 2007). Thus,
males are more likely to be self-categorization, which enables people to assimilate into the in-group prototype and
governs the association between self-image and group behavior (Hogg & Terry, 2000) in organic food contexts.
Consequently, the stockholder especially for those marketers in organic food firms should pay more attentions on
the needs of male group. They care more about social self-congruity than females. In turn, high social selfcongruity males tend to develop a positive attitude and behavioral intentions toward the organic food
consumption because self-congruity maintains and enhances their social identity, self-esteem, and selfconsistency.
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